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QUESTION 1

Scenario: To receive data alerts for failures, a Citrix Administrator is configuring SNMP on the Citrix ADC. The
administrator is confident that the manager, alarms and SNMP traps are configured correctly. The following week, there
is a Citrix ADC-related outage and the administrator does NOT receive any alerts. 

What could be the reason for this alert failure? 

A. The Citrix Web App Firewall is blocking the alerts from going out. 

B. The community name was NOT configured in the Citrix ADC SNMP trap destination settings. 

C. The Citrix ADC only has standard licensing. 

D. The Citrix ADC is configured for SNMP version 1. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Scenario: While attempting to access web server that is load balanced by a Citrix ADC using HTTPS, a user receives
the message below. 

SSL/TLS error: You have not chosen to trust "Certificate Authority" the issuer of the server\\'s security certificate. 

What can a Citrix Administrator do to prevent users from viewing this message? 

A. Ensure that users have the certificate\\'s private key. 

B. Ensure that users have the certificate\\'s public key. 

C. Ensure that the server certificate is linked to its respective intermediate and root certificates. 

D. Ensure that users have the server certificate installed. 

Correct Answer: C 

https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX101990 

 

QUESTION 3

Scenario: A Citrix Administrator manages an environment that has three SSL websites, all serving the same content. 

www.company.com 

www.company.net 

www.company.org 

The administrator would like to consolidate the websites into a single, load-balanced SSL vServer. 
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What can the administrator bind to use a single SSL vServer? 

A. A wildcard certificate to a single SSL vServer 

B. A wildcard certificate to a content-switching vServer 

C. The certificate of each website to a single SSL vServer 

D. A multiple SAN certificate to a single SSL vServer 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

Scenario: A Citrix Administrator manages an environment that has an externally accessible website. The administrator
would like to provide end-to-end encryption and use features such as caching and compression on the Citrix ADC.
Which setting should the administrator configure to meet this requirement? 

A. SSL front-end, HTTP backend 

B. SSL_TCP front-end, SSL_TCP backend 

C. SSL front-end, SSL backend 

D. SSL_TCP front-end, TCP backend 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

A Citrix Administrator wants to configure independent and isolated access on a single appliance to allow three different
departments to manage and isolate their own applications. What can the administrator configure to isolate department-
level administration? 

A. Admin partitions that use dedicated VLANs 

B. A SNIP in each partition, and bind a VLAN for the department 

C. Policy-based routes for each department in the nsroot partition 

D. Dedicated routes in the admin partitions for each department 

Correct Answer: A 
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